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1970-01-01 USB\Vid_0a5c&amp;Pid_5801&amp;Rev_0101&amp;MI_00USB\Vid_0a5c&amp;Pid_5801&amp;MI_00 USB\Class_fe&amp;SubClass_00&amp;Prot_00USB\Class_fe&amp;SubClass_00USB\Class_fe Microsoft Windows 8 Enterprise Microsoft Windows XP Professional Microsoft Windows 7 Professional Microsoft Windows 7 Home Premium Microsoft Windows 7
Ultimate Microsoft Windows 7 Enterprise Microsoft Windows 8 Pro Microsoft Windo Dell Inc. - Latitude E6410 (0001) Dell Inc. - Latitude E6400 Dell Inc. - Latitude E6520 (01) Dell Inc. - Precision M6400 Dell Inc. - Latitude E6500 Dell Inc. - Latitude E6430 (01) Dell Inc. - Latitude E6420 (01) Dell Inc. - Latitude E6230 (01) Dell Inc. - Precision M4400 Dell Inc. - Latitude E6230 (01-
SKU:Latitude E6230) Dell Inc. - Latitude E4300 Dell Inc. - Latitude E4200 DELL__ - CBX3___ (01- SKU :Latitude E6330) Dell Inc. - Latitude E4310 (0001) Dell Inc. - Latitude E6330 (01) Dell Inc. - Latitude E6220 (01) Dell Inc. - Latitude E6530 (01) The software drivers offered on this page are generic versions and may be used for general purposes. However, manufacturers of
original computer equipment (OEMs) may have modified the features, included modifications, or made other changes to the software or software packaging they provide. To avoid possible installation compatibilities on your OEM system, we recommend that you contact your OEM and use the software provided through your system manufacturer. We or the manufacturer of the
computer original equipment (OEM) cannot provide technical support for some or all of the problems that may arise from the use of this generic version of software drivers. Just a sting in the dark, but have you thought to go to www.dell.com/support, enter your service tag number, and then get all the drivers you need from there? Hi Grey, Thanks for your reply, there are so many
drivers and you tell me which one should be installed? shinekumar wrote: Hi Grey, Thanks for your reply, there are so many drivers and you tell me which one should be installed? No. As an IT Pro in this community, you should be able to do this. Installing drivers is a foundation and crucial to your IT knowledge and skills. If you're having trouble figuring out an unknown device, try
using s UDI and see if it can provide a more concise description for your missing drivers. I can't, without the system in front of me or running a screen share (and charge you as a customer for my time), give you more information than I already have. This is a tricky one to find actually from memory... In the drivers for the e6410 are in the security section, as the Controlvault driver all
those minor issues related to a lack of support regarding operating systems or devices that are not supported by Dell, this how-to could be Agrees with Martin2012. Broadcom USH is a security driver... hard to find! Broadcom USH = security (even if no fingerprint reader is installed...) Sometimes it is easier (faster) to download the big pack, unzip* .cab und point Windows driver
search for this folder ... Martin2012 has it on the spot on - the Broadcom USH driver is called the ControlVault Driver. For Windows 7 64-bit, download the driver .exe from here: ... I come into that myself a lot. Looks like the automated tool doesn't even pick it up, either. Just one of those things. Thank you all for your valuable answer !!! It got fixed from the link provided by
JohnC@Dell ... Thanks John.... I'm glad the link helped! Don't forget to mark Martin2012 as the best answer to this as he was spot on with this one. Thank you! download driverwhiz activate and install all driver update or copy this url en.community.dell.com/.../laptop/f/.../19463516.aspx Dažas programs Word funkcijas nevar parādīt pakalpojumā Google dokumenti un, yes veiksit
izmaiňas, tās tiks atmestasSkatīt detalizētu informāciju In Device Manager, if you see a yellow mark next to Broadcom USH or Broadcom USH w/swipe sensor (Broadcom USH means Broadcom Unified Security Hub.), don't worry, because this driver problem can be easily solved. To resolve the issue, you only need to update the driver for the device. We've put together two
options to update the driver below. You choose the method that is easier for you. Option 1: Download and install the driver manualLyEpart 2 : Automatically update the driverPart 1: Download and install the DellU driver download the driver from Dell. Before you get started, make sure you know the model of your computer and the specific version of Windows you're using. 1. Go to
dell driver download page.2. After you open the download page, click Show Products under Browse to a product.3. Follow the on-screen instructions and select your product. 4. In the Drivers&amp;Downloads section, click Find Yourself on the Self tab and change the operating system to the specific operating system on which your PC is running.5. Then you'll see a list of drivers.
The Driver for Broadcom USH device can be found under category security, which is called Dell ControlVault Driver. It is recommended to download the latest version.6. After downloading double-click the downloaded file and follow the instructions to install the driver. Option 2: Update the driver automatically If you don't have the time, patience, or computer skills to update the
driver you do this automatically with Driver Easy.Driver Easy automatically recognizes your system and finds the right drivers for this. You don't need to know exactly what system your computer is running, you don't run the risk of downloading and installing the wrong driver, and you don't have to worry about making a mistake when installing. You automatically update your drivers
with the FREE or Pro version of Driver Easy. But with the Pro version it only takes 2 clicks (and you get full support and a 30-day money back guarantee):1) Download and install Driver Easy.2) Run Driver Easy and click Scan Now button. Driver Easy then scans your computer and detects any problem drivers.3) Click the Update button next to the devices to automatically
download the correct version of their driver, then manually install it (you do so with the FREE version). Or click Update All to automatically download and install the correct version of all drivers that are missing or out of date on your system (this requires the Pro version - you'll be prompted to upgrade when you click Update All). If you have any questions, feel free to leave your
comments below. Below.
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